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Labour not to be rich: cease from thine own wisdom. Wilt thou set thine eyes upon that which
is not? for riches certainly make themselves wings; they fly away as an eagle toward heaven.
Prov 23v4+5
Premier Christian Radio!
Isa 30v8-13 Now go, write it before them in a table, and note it in a book, that it may be for
the time to come for ever and ever: That this is a rebellious people, lying children, children
that will not hear the law of the LORD: Which say to the seers, See not; and to the prophets,
Prophesy not unto us right things, speak unto us smooth things, prophesy deceits: Get you out
of the way, turn aside out of the path, cause the Holy One of Israel to cease from before us.
Wherefore thus saith the Holy One of Israel, Because ye despise this word, and trust in
oppression and perverseness, and stay thereon: Therefore this iniquity shall be to you as a
breach ready to fall, swelling out in a high wall, whose breaking cometh suddenly at an
instant. I’ve just GOT TO make another comment about this so-called ‘Christian’ radio station. It
costs £450,000 a MONTH to keep them on air; that is £14,500 a DAY!!! 99% of what I have heard is
complete RUBBISH! It should be called the ‘BEGGING’ station as they are always begging for money
& then telling you that they live by ‘faith!’ (What ‘faith’ I wonder???) They also advertise ‘Rosarybeads’, the Pope’s favourite songs, ‘toupee’s & false hair’ (I KID YOU NOT!!!) etc. You would NOT
believe what they talk about! To think what you could do with £14,500 a day! Do you realise that for
£450,000 a month you could buy 11,250,000 of our tracts…that is ELEVEN MILLION, TWO
HUNDRED & FIFTY THOUSAND tracts!!!!!!! If you multiplied that by 12 i.e. for 12 months of the
year, you could buy 135 MILLION (135,000,000!!!) tracts! That means you could give every single
person in the UK two tracts each (Why is our country in such a mess? PLUS Who Cares?) Makes you
think doesn’t it! Our booklet ‘It’s Your Choice!’ which is just a plain Gospel message costs ONLY 17p
each! Therefore you could keep Premier ‘Christian’ (‘Secular’) Radio on air for one year OR you
could purchase 31,764,705 i.e. THIRTY ONE MILLION, SEVEN HUNDRED & SIXTY FOUR
THOUSAND, SEVEN HUNDRED & FIVE ‘It’s Your Choice!’ booklets!!!!!!! So if you are thinking about
sending your money to Premier Christian Radio…DON’T BOTHER!!!
Read Isa 30, 1 Kings 22v8+13, Isa 5v20, Jer 6v14+11v21, Amos 2v12+7v13, Mic 2v6+11

The Authorized Version Bible is thoroughly able to criticize, dissect, analyze, &
correct ANY scholar of any degree of attainment, with any amount of learning!
The Authorized Version Bible is the PERFECT (INERRANT) PRESERVED word of
God today in English – it is THE Final Authority on ALL matters of faith & practice!

Quality in the ministry, is dedication & faithfulness,
NOT ‘success’ or numbers!
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Responses from Issue 51…
This time we received fewer responses than normal??? Not sure why? Perhaps most of you didn’t like
what you read? We were encouraged by the amount of tracts that were ordered though. Every time
Jogesh comes to church he takes away with him a few hundred tracts to give out! These tracts are
being distributed all over the country i.e. Ludlow, Swindon, Farnborough etc. May God save souls
through this literature. This issue (52) we hope will challenge you to try to reach more Catholics &
have the answers you need when you ‘confront’ them! We do appreciate hearing from you so please
get in touch if you can!
Business Cards!
Enclosed is our business card for your information – it has all our details on. We are now dropping
off sample packs of our literature to churches when passing, including our business cards. If you
know of anyone who you think might benefit from our tracts etc. please would you pass on our
details, many thanks.
July Discipleship Group (DG)
Another good DG meeting! This time we had a brief run through gearing up for the Christian
Resource Exhibition in October. We expect a ‘little hassle’ from other ‘Christians’ in regard to the
stand we take, BUT WE ARE READY FOR THEM!!! We anticipated some of the questions we expect to
get asked! It was good fun & considering I just ‘dropped-it’ on the Team, they handled themselves
well. We shall continue to do this at each DG ready for our October deadline.

Tracting with the ‘Hayabusa!’

Whenever I go out on my motorbike I always carry some of the bike tracts on me as I often get
people stopping to look at it. I also leave tracts on it when I park & go for a walk – normally at least
one is gone by the time I get back. It isn’t just bikers who stop to look at the Hayabusa; oftentimes
elderly men & women stop & make a comment; ladies often comment on the burnt-orange colour,
while the men oftentimes tell me that they used to ride when they were younger. It really is a good
talking point among people & a good way of giving out a tract or two.
Church is hard BUT encouraging most of the time!
We have seen our fair share of hard-times in the church: preaching to only three ‘girls’ at times can
be pretty tough going (although they drink up the Scriptures like a dry sponge!!!) & I have thought
about giving-up on a number of occasions! But Donna, Toy & Dee keep coming & so I keep preaching!
Now since opening the doors (Oct 2008) we have seen over 90 folk come to Oaks Community Church
& with the exception of Brent, Claire & the girls, a few of them still attend on occasions. We have
tracted & delivered over 20,000 leaflets around the local area; think about that! It is very difficult to
get non-believers into church; I mean WHY should they come; they feel as if they are ‘OK’ so why
should they visit a church? Would you if you were ‘them’? The church isn’t there to ‘attract’ the
sinner for ‘entertainment’ it is there to testify to the Lord & to worship Him, to preach the Gospel &
to point SINNERS to Jesus Christ! That’s what we do at Oaks, that’s why sinners don’t want to come!
We still go into the ‘Devil’s territory’ on regular occasions (i.e. into the world) to try to pluck brands
from the burning; we often go on ‘Indian-raids!!!’ Zec 3v2 the LORD that hath chosen Jerusalem
rebuke thee: is not this a brand plucked out of the fire? Please keep praying for us, it’s not easy!
…he that winneth souls is wise. Prov 11v30 Are you?
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Tracting the whole of Kidderminster
A few years ago, quite a few; I got a team of 20-28 people together on
different days to tract as many homes as we could in Kidderminster;
at that time I think we put a Gospel tract through 13,000 homes! We
had 19 (???) responses; 18 were negative & one was positive but
anonymous! Back then we couldn’t recommend a Bible Believing
Church in Kidderminster, we still can’t today! Since starting Oaks
Community Church in Harvington (just outside Kidderminster), we
are now targeting Kidderminster
again, but this time NOT with a
team of 28 people, but just ONE person who we are supporting
to do this task! Brent joined us back in 2009 & since his wife
recently got saved (Feb 2010) they have been coming as a family
ever since. Brent has now nearly completed the whole of
Kidderminster by himself (the Lord helping him of course!) – He
has done a great job & we are all very thankful for the hard work
& commitment he gives to the Lord & to Oaks Community
Church. Well done Brent!
Roman Catholic NONSENSE!
Well on the morning of Saturday 3rd July Robert walked past our house & saw us reading our Bibles
outside! He stopped & came back to talk to us. Even though he was a strange character he was very
willing to talk. He started by commenting “Good book?” I said “The BEST!” I asked him if he was a
Christian to which he replied that he was a Roman Catholic. I invited him for breakfast, which he
accepted, & we talked for about half-an-hour purely ‘doctrine’ & how the Roman Catholic Church had
departed so far from the Scriptures. Every question he put to us we answered FROM the Scriptures.
He believed in ‘transubstantiation’ & said that when he took the bread & the wine he believed it was
the actual body & blood of Christ! “That is cannibalism!” I told him! I then took him to the Bible
where the Roman Catholic religion gets this blasphemous doctrine from (i.e. by distorting & twisting
the Scriptures) John 6v53-56 they forget to read down as far as v63… It is the spirit that
quickeneth; THE FLESH PROFITETH NOTHING: the words that I speak unto you, they are
SPIRIT, and they are life. Jesus was talking SPIRITUALLY!!! Who can’t see that? Robert then took
me to 1 Cor 11v23-28 & told me that it was LITERAL & not spiritual! I said to him “When was the
last time you ever drank a ‘CUP’???” (Read also 1 Cor 10v16+17!!!) After showing him PLAINLY
from the Scriptures the ERROR of his ways, do you know what he said…? He said “Well I still believe
what I believe & shall continue to do so!” What about that?! I told him he was in grave error & was
standing against the word of God & shall be judged accordingly – I wouldn’t like to be in his shoes!
He could not answer any question we put to him from the Scriptures & was SET-IN-HIS-WAYS & did
not want to change. Isn’t the human heart EVIL? He was a grown man who wasn’t interested in
TRUTH! What a complete idiot! He did take a booklet about Catholics from me plus some other of
our literature. I hope he softens his heart enough to see the error he is walking in. He has our
contact details.
Tracting in Bromsgrove
Donna, Dee Dee, Toxy-Lox & I took 400 Oaks leaflets with our tract ‘Who Cares?’ inside & posted
them for an hour in the early afternoon around the Bromsgrove area. Please pray that souls shall be
drawn to the Lord & if it be His will, drawn to Oaks Community Church.
Historical PROOFS for the Life of Jesus!
Josephus, A.D. 93 Antiquities of the Jews, Book 18, chapter 3, section 3 (verses 63-64); Book 20,
chapter 9, section 1, verse 200.
Babylonian Talmud, (A.D. 500) Sanhedrin Tractus, Folio 43a, “Eve of the Passover”
Tacitus, A.D. 115-117: Annals, Book 15, section 44.
Mara Bar-Serapion, a Syrian philosopher whose written manuscript has been dated between A.D.
73 & 200.
Suetonius, A.D. 120: Life of Claudius, 25.4; Life of Nero, 16.2.
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‘Hayabusa’ keeps ‘witnessing!’
Whenever I park my Hayabusa it always draws people to it & creates a good opportunity to give out
the ‘Way of Life!’ bike tract. This time I thought it would be good to take one of our tract stands &
place it on the bike & allow folks just to take a tract while having a look (see photos!) A young lad
asked if he could take a leaflet as he was a biker & wanted to talk about his bike. I asked him if he
had a crash & died where he would go. He said Heaven because he was good & brought up a Roman
Catholic. That Satanic religion has a lot to answer for! I told him if that was what he was trusting he
would NOT get to Heaven! I was then able to give him the Gospel plus another tract to take away,
which he promised to read.

Football Coasters to School!
One guy who has started coming to Oaks is an I.T. expert & works in a schools I.T. department. He
has recently distributed over 50 coasters in the teachers pigeon-holes at his school.
Prophetic Witness Movement International (PWMI) Begging Letters!!!
Like most ministries (‘businesses!!!’) I see today, they all BEG for your money; rather than going out
& getting a job (tentmaker!!! Acts 18v3) they want YOUR money so THEY don’t have to work, so
THEY can ‘minister’ to you! PWMI is no exception! Today (15th July) I received their latest ‘begging’
letter from Glyn Taylor telling me how wonderful things are & how PWMI has grown in the UK by
400% etc. Long-gone are the days when MEN worked for a living out there in the real world AMONG
SINNERS (i.e. their mission field) & then continued to work in the evenings by reaching the lost,
tracting, going to church, supporting every church meeting possible, plus running a family & home!!!
The smooth-easy-Christian-holiday-missionary-work that most ‘ministries’ are involved with today
is just that ‘a holiday’ paid for by suckers like you & I! There are certain ministries I WOULD
support, but there are plenty I WOULDN’T!!! Time for Truth! is certainly NOT after your money; we
want to reach the lost with the Gospel! We are not counting on YOU to keep us going (FAR FROM
IT!) we trust in the Lord. If the money stops in whatever way, we will have to stop printing etc, but
until then, the Lord brings in the money & we keep printing the tracts etc. He KNOWS our needs, you
don’t! We rely on HIM! A Christian couple ordered just over £8.00 of tracts the other week. When
they came to pay they wrote out a cheque for £25.00 & said put the extra towards the work you are
doing…THEY understand! No one is paid a salary here - we are a ministry. We work & use the
money the Lord gives to us from our ‘secular’ employer to purchase materials to reach the
lost…THAT’S IT! (PS – I think Christians are some of the tightest folks on earth when it comes to
GIVING! A lot of you shall have regrets at the Judgement Seat of Christ, GOD WILLING, WE WON’T!)
TfT! pens have arrived!
With every order of tracts we shall send you a FREE TfT! pen & mug! The
mug has John 3v16 printed on one side, which is a great witnessing tool
either around the house or at work. We are mainly using them for the CRE
in October BUT, if you would like to purchase some (AT COST) to use in your
outreach you can – they are £2.40 + p&p, just let us know how many you
could use.
Friday Night Church!
It is really encouraging to see a couple of men coming to church of late. ‘T’ & Jogesh, both work in I.T.
are now regularly attending the Friday meeting (‘T’ is also coming Sunday mornings). I thank the
Lord that these guys want to sit under the preaching of the word of God without any sort of
‘gimmick’ trying to get them in, or keep them there. We just preach the good old-fashioned
AUTHORIZED VERSION & ask God to minister through His word…HE DOES!
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Oaks Community Church Newsletter (Issue 3)
We produce an Oaks Community Church newsletter for the local residents; it would be good to do
one quarterly but we just never seem to have the time, so once a year has to do for now. Toy is
working on our next one at present. Hardly anyone has visited Oaks from the village BUT every
home in the village has had the Gospel. We shall continue to try to reach the lost around us even
though they show no interest in the things of the Lord, we must keep trying! Have you started a
‘local’ newsletter at your church???
The Antichrist visits England!
Nice of him ain’t it!!! Make sure you ‘brush-up’ on your Roman Catholic Scriptures to stand against
this false religion! Hopefully this issue will help a little! ‘ANTI’ in Latin is ‘Vicarivs’ (i.e. Vicar) –
Vicar… In a general sense, a person deputed or authorized to perform the functions of another; a
substitute in office. The pope pretends to be the vicar of Jesus Christ on earth. (Websters Dictionary
1828) The Pope has written on his ‘mitre,’ I’m told, these words… VICARIVS PHILEII DEI – which
means ‘Vicar of the Son of God!’ If you add up all the ROMAN numerals you come to 666 (Ain’t that
interesting!!!)
Worcester – The ‘Clever’ City!
Like every city, Worcester is FULL of sinners that think they
are clever & don’t need God. Donna & I drove through this
city the other day & saw this sign advertising a local
nightclub! This is what the majority of people really think
about SIN! This sums up the state of our country… what a
hell-hole we live in here in England! It is vital that we keep
spreading the word of God EVERYWHERE we can! Sanctify
them through thy truth: thy word is truth. (John 17v17)
And we know that we are of God, and the whole world
lieth in wickedness. (1 John 5v19)
Premier Christian Radio…DEplorable, DEmoralizing, DEpressing!!!
The station often precedes the ‘preaching’ with…. “The views of this programme may not reflect the
views of all Christians!” It should say… “The views of this programme will not always reflect the
view of Scripture!!!”
A Lamp in the Dark – The Untold History of the Bible
Whatever happens get a copy of this DVD! If you love the AV 1611 Bible get a copy of this DVD! If
you want to REALLY know about Roman Catholicism, get a copy of this DVD! Alan O’Reilly also
appears quite a few times on it & is excellent! It has been produced at a good time seeing as ‘his
Hellishness’ is coming to England in September!!!
You want a sermon on POWER?
Look up & study the following references regarding ‘power’ – we’re NOT talking about the fake
‘power’ of the Pentecostal & Charismatic bunch!!! Eph 1v19 – the POWER which raised Christ from
the dead resides (i.e. is present, lives within us) in the physical body of the believer (see Rom
8v10+11, 1 Cor 6v14, 2 Cor 4v14) – Mat 6v13, Mat 9v6+8, Mat 10v1, Mat 22v29, Mat 24v30, Mat
28v18, John 1v12, John 10v18, Acts 10v38, Acts 26v18, Rom 1v16+20, 1 Cor 1v18, 1 Cor 2v4+5, 1
Cor 4v19+20, 1 Cor 6v14, 1 Cor 15v24+43, 2 Cor 12v9, 2 Cor 13v4, Eph 3v20, Phil 3v10, 1 Tim 6v16,
Heb 2v14, 1 Pet 1v5, Rev 4v11, Rev 19v1, Rev 20v6. Now get your ‘teeth’ into all that
MEAT…BEFORE you read the next article!!! WOW!
Recommended Reading!
All over England (& the world) we see obelisks! Have you ever wondered what these ‘monuments’
really symbolize? Well if you get the book ‘Masonic & Occult Symbols Illustrated’ by Dr Cathy
Burns, you’ll see, & it will be a shock to you I’m sure! (See page 341+342 in Burns book!) This book
is certainly worth getting! I would also recommend you get hold of a copy of ‘One Book Rightly
Divided’ by Dr Douglas D. Stauffer – The key to ‘understanding’ the Bible!!!
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The ERRORS of Roman Catholicism (Part 1)
Introduction - Well seeing as the Antichrist is coming to the UK in September, I thought it would be
good to look at some of the errors of Roman Catholicism! The Catholic Church, from its first private
interpretations (2 Peter 1v20!!!) by Augustine, Cyprian & Iranaeus, to those of the Council of Trent
(A.D. 1546), has been consistent in one thing… WRESTING & PERVERTING the word of God (2 Peter
3v16) in an effort to force it to approve of her own HERESIES & traditions! Catholics are taught that
anything written or preached contrary to the teachings & traditions of the Vatican State is a lie, even
if Paul, Jesus or Moses said it!
Peter was NOT the first Pope as the Roman Catholics teach – Mat 16v17+18 – This passage is
given BEFORE the resurrection, BY A JEW, to a JEWISH audience, as the ‘minister of circumcision’
(Rom 15v8). So straight away the Roman Catholics (RC’s from now on!!!) have overlooked the
epistles written to THE CHURCH by the Apostle to the GENTILES, who preached IN ROME i.e. PAUL!!!
Instead of starting with Ephesians, Colossians & Timothy, the RC’s begin in a pre-crucifixion passage
addressed to JEWS! Like we have said so often, nearly all heresies come from the Books of the Bible
that are ‘directed’ at THE JEW i.e. Matthew, Hebrews, James & Acts (which is a book IN TRANSIT i.e.
FROM the Nation of Israel to individual believers; FROM the LAW to grace; FROM Jews to Gentiles;
FROM the Apostle to the circumcision-PETER, to the Apostle to the Gentiles-PAUL; FROM the OLD
covenant to the NEW covenant etc. – how come the Pentecostal & CharisMANIAC Christians claim
Scriptures for themselves that are ONLY ‘directed’ at THE JEW i.e. the SIGN GIFTS are for the
Jews…tongues, healings, Sabbath keeping etc. – read & re-read 1 Cor 14v22 & 1 Cor 1v22!!! – To
understand the Scriptures CORRECTLY we need to be able to RIGHTLY DIVIDE them – 2 Tim 2v15 &
you must compare Scripture WITH Scripture to get the meaning & context – 1 Cor 2v13 – Scripture is
not to be interpreted ‘privately’ (2 Pet 1v20 Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture
is of any private interpretation. Notice WHO said that, PETER! Notice who DOES interpret the
Scriptures in their own PRIVATE way, ROME!!! And the RC’s say that Peter was the first Pope!!!
Funny fellas are they not!!!) – already I have LOST some of you because you’re LAZY!!! – Anyway, back
to our study… What do the Scriptures tell us about Peter (the first Roman Catholic POPE…NOT!)…
Mat 8v14 And when Jesus was come into Peter's house, he saw his wife's mother laid, and sick
of a fever. His WHAT??? I thought RC’s said Pope’s CAN’T marry!!! The Scriptures teach that Peter
WAS married! What ya gonna do with that one Pope Benedict XVI (‘Benny’ from now on!!!) see also
Mark 1v29-31
Mat 16v23 But he turned, and said unto Peter, Get thee behind me, Satan: thou art an offence
unto me: for thou savourest not the things that be of God, but those that be of men. Steady
Benny! What about that, Peter the first Pope being called SATAN by the Lord Himself! I think it’s time
you started changing your Bible to suit Benny! Next minute you’ll tell me its ok for the first Pope to
‘swear!!!’
Mat 26v74 Then began he (Peter) to curse and to swear, saying, I know not the man. And
immediately the cock crew. Surely not!!!
Acts 10v25+26 And as Peter was coming in, Cornelius met him, and fell down at his feet, and
worshipped him. But Peter took him up, saying, Stand up; I myself also am a man. Yet Benny,
you do allow people to fall at your feet & worship you! How come Peter didn’t allow it?
So, so far, we have the ‘FIRST’ Pope (Peter…NOT!!!) who is a MARRIED, CURSING, MISTAKEN,
SATANIC BELIEVER, WHO WOULD NOT LET MEN BOW DOWN TO HIM!!! Not very good
qualifications for a Pope Benny are they?! By the way, Peter was NEVER in Rome according to the
Scriptures…funny that!
Also, when Peter wrote to Christians & ‘defined’ the ROCK (Mat 16v17+18), he said that the ROCK
was CHRIST & NOT himself!!! 1 Peter 2v4-9 To whom coming, as unto a living stone, disallowed
indeed of men, but chosen of God, and precious, Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a
spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus
Christ. Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner
stone, elect, precious: and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded. Unto you
therefore which believe he is precious: but unto them which be disobedient, the stone which
the builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner, And a stone of stumbling,
and a rock of offence, even to them which stumble at the word, being disobedient: whereunto
also they were appointed. But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation,
a peculiar people; that ye should shew forth the praises of him who hath called you out of
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darkness into his marvellous light: Christ is THE ROCK – 1 Cor 10v4, Rom 9v33 (The ‘Rock’ of the
RC is NOT the Rock of the Bible – Deut 32v31) – In the Scriptures, Peter is a ‘stone’ NOT a rock – John
1v42!!!
The Lord Jesus Christ will build His church NOT Peter…
Mat 16v18 And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my
church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.
Eph 1v22+23 And hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all things
to the church, Which is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all in all.
Col 1v24 Who now rejoice in my sufferings for you, and fill up that which is behind of the
afflictions of Christ in my flesh for his body's sake, which is the church: Whereof I am made a
minister, according to the dispensation of God which is given to me for you, to fulfil the word
of God; The Church is HIS Church, it is HIS Body, HE builds it! And it certainly is NOT the Roman
Catholic SATANIC COUNTERFEIT Church!!!
What does ROME say about Peter (the first Pope!) & the ‘church?’… (Taken from the Canons &
Dogmatic Decrees of The council of Trent) – ‘I acknowledge the holy, Catholic, & Apostolic Roman
Church as the mother & teacher of all churches; & I promise & swear true obedience to the Roman
Pontiff, the vicar of Christ & successor of Blessed Peter, Prince (‘Prince’!!! Scripture back up???) of the
Apostles!!!’ ‘The Roman Pontiff is the true Vicar of Christ, & the head of the whole Church, & the Father
& teacher of all Christians!!!’ ‘The Roman Pontiff, when he speaks ex-cathedra (ex-cathedra means, with
the full authority of office (especially that of the Pope, implying infallibility as defined in Roman Catholic
doctrine). ORIGIN - Latin, 'from the (teacher's) chair') are irreformable of themselves…!!!’ Where Jesus is the
Christian’s invisible Head, no longer in the flesh, the Pope claims to be the Christian’s head, still in the
flesh! Without a doubt, RC’s DON’T follow Scripture in context (if at all at times), they have their own
PRIVATE interpretations, & we know what Scripture says about that – 2 Pet 1v20 + 2 Pet 3v16 - To think
that the ‘Pope’ penned both of those Scriptures, how about that!!!

The Bible – with NO interpretation!

Rome – with her OWN interpretation!

Peter is a Jew who confesses Christ & is promised
keys to a ‘kingdom.’ Paul is the God-called & Godcommissioned Apostle to the Gentiles, to whom
alone was revealed the mystery of the church in
this age & who straightened Peter out on his false
doctrine in Galatians 2.
The ‘church’ – is Christ’s church & is a living body
into which a man has to be born again by the
baptism of the Holy Spirit (1 Cor 12v13).
The Rock – is Jesus Christ (see Scriptures above!)
The Bible – Nine-tenths of the NT is written in Asia
Minor NOT Rome; & Paul never mentions Peter
directly or indirectly when writing to the Roman
church!

Peter is a Catholic who is promised the keys to
HEAVEN! Peter is the ‘Prince’ of Apostles &
therefore, infallible in matters of Church doctrine
for the Roman Catholic!
The ‘Church’ - is the Roman See (See = The place in

which a cathedral church stands, identified as the seat of
authority of a bishop or archbishop. ORIGIN = Middle English:
from Anglo-Norman French sed, from Latin sedes 'seat', from
sedere 'sit'.) at the Vatican – the head of all Catholics

who are baptized by water into the Universal
ROMAN Church. The RC can lose his salvation at
anytime therefore he must continue to WORK for
it!
The ‘Rock’ – is Peter the first Pope!
The Bible – They ADD, SUBTRACT, CHANGE &
DISTORT the Scriptures to suit themselves. RC
tradition is put on a par with the Scriptures &
oftentimes overrules the Scriptures!

The RC’s ERRONEOUS interpretation of Matthew 16v19
The Kingdom of Heaven in Scripture is always Jewish (NEVER Roman!), always Davidic (NEVER Popish!),
always in a mystery form until the Second Advent (NEVER in a visible, political form!), always is earthly &
literal (NEVER spiritual or heavenly)!!!

Peter OR Paul???
Peter had no authority whatsoever over Paul anywhere in the NT at any time, & Paul was the Apostle
to the ROMANS (Rom 15)!!! Interesting isn’t it!
Rom 5v9 Much more then, being now justified by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath through
him. Eph 1v7 In whom we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to
the riches of his grace; Eph 2v13 But now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off are made
nigh by the blood of Christ. Col 1v20 And, having made peace through the blood of his cross, by
him to reconcile all things unto himself; by him, I say, whether they be things in earth, or things in
heaven. IT’S ALL IN THE BLOOD! Are YOU washed IN the Blood of Christ?
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Gospel Mugs ‘preach’ all day long!!!
If you are ‘right-handed,’ you will notice that when you pick up a Time for Truth! Gospel mug you
will automatically SEE John 3v16 in front of you!!! These mugs are a great way of getting the word in
front of the sinner. We have now given quite a few away to truckers-cafés, garages, tyre places etc.
Most of the people that shall read this Scripture text will be MEN of the world.
Many of these men of the world will be beer
drinkers, ‘pornographic-readers’ (most garages
have ‘dirty’ calendars up on the wall, read the
Sun or Sport newspapers etc.) To think that
some of them shall now have a cup of tea or
coffee & have to deal with John 3v16 every day
is quite incredible!!! One garage that specialises
in very expensive sports cars (the owner is a
multi-millionaire & is planning to open 15 of
these garages in the next 5 years) was very happy to accept 4 mugs, pens & tracts for his staff!
Everyone so far, has received these mugs very willingly. We have given them away with tracts &
pens inside them – makes a nice gift! The mugs cost us £2.40 each & the pens 48p each. You can
either buy some from us or print your own? We had 500 mugs & 1000 pens produced as our first
order. I like the idea of the pens & especially the mugs, very much, & I hope to work with my printer
to produce some more different designs in the future. During the month of July over 10 truckerscafés took two mugs each plus literature & over 5 garages. The Lord willing, men & women will be
drinking from these mugs & reading John 3v16 for a long time…may souls be saved through this!
Dee told me that she heard someone in her office read ALOUD John 3v16 while making the tea!!!
We shall be sending out a FREE CRE invitation asap; if you would like more than one please let us know!

Questions to ask a Calvinist!
Is the ‘world’ of John 1v29, 3v26 the ‘world’ of John 17v9, 16v8-11?
Why aren’t ‘the ungodly’ the ‘elect’ when they’re the ones for whom Christ died (Rom 5v6)?
The ‘ungodly’ go to Hell in Jude 15; are they the ‘elect’ since Christ died for them?
Who commits the unpardonable sin in Mark 3v29 when ALL the sins of the non-elect are
unpardonable in Calvin’s system?
5) If the ‘elect’ were dead in sins before they were saved (Eph 2v17), were their names ‘written
in the book of life from the foundation of the world?’ (Rev 17v8)
6) Why are the non-elect in Isa 1v10 commanded to listen & challenged to ‘reason’ with the
Lord about salvation when they can’t listen & can’t be saved?
7) Since the ‘wicked’ are commanded to forsake their way in order to live (Isa 55v5-7), are the
‘wicked’ the elect?
8) Why preach the Gospel (Acts 15v7, 26v18) if the ‘elect’ are saved anyway & the lost are
damned no matter what? (2 Pet 2v2)
9) Why are the non-elect commanded to repent in Acts 17v30 (note ‘ALL men every where’; see
also Acts 3v19); if they can’t repent?
10) Why follow a MAN rather than the Scriptures???
1)
2)
3)
4)

Heb 9v12 Neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by his own blood he entered in once
into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for us. Heb 10v4 For it is not possible
that the blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins. Heb 10v19 Having therefore,
brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, Heb 13v12 Wherefore Jesus
also, that he might sanctify the people with his own blood, suffered without the gate. Heb
13v20 Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great
shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant, 1 John 1v7 But if we
walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of
Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin. Rev 1v5 And from Jesus Christ, who is the
faithful witness, and the first begotten of the dead, and the prince of the kings of the earth.
Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood,

WHEN I SEE THE BLOOD, I WILL PASS OVER YOU! Ex 12v13
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Letter to Managing Directors!
During the month of July we decided to write to ALL Managing Directors of ALL the companies in the
West Midlands South Yellow Pages! It is going to take months to get through this directory but already
we have sent out the letter below to over 100 companies. Let me know your thoughts. We try to target
all kinds of people with the Gospel. Why not join us by doing the same with your Yellow Pages? We
include with the letter, our Oaks Community Church leaflet, ‘The Son I Never Was!’ tract plus the ‘money
coaster!’ May God save souls through this letter!
Dear Friend, I have a good job, a lovely wife and a happy home, some great friends and good health; I couldn’t
ask for more in life; I am very content!
I am NOT after any personal gain by writing to you, but I felt compelled to write.
In fact I am writing to every ‘Managing Director’ in the Yellow Pages (West Midlands South) over the next few
months!
Why, you may ask?
Well it’s because you and I, even though we have different backgrounds and have never met, are still in the
same ‘boat’; we are travelling through life ‘together,’ facing the good and bad times, trying to make the best of
what we have.
You have your family and set of friends and I have mine: you struggle at times and so do I – you see we are no
different from each other, just two human beings trying hard to make something of our lives before we die.
I’m over half way through already, I can’t believe it; time is going SO FAST!
th
On May 4 1989 I found out the answers to the three deepest questions you and I can ask…
Where did we come from (originally)?
Where do we go when we die?
What is the meaning / purpose to life, i.e. why are we here?
I found out the answers by becoming a Christian! ‘Religion’ did NOT answer them for me!
What do you have to do to become a Christian? You have to TRUST the Lord Jesus Christ to forgive you of all
your sins by asking Him from your heart, not your head.
That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath
raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved.
When we die there is only one of two places you can go, either Heaven or Hell. By confessing our sins to the
Lord Jesus and asking Him to forgive us, we are SAVED from Hell.
I wonder if you have ever thought about God before? Before I became a Christian I had thought on a number
of occasions whether there was more to life than just work, rest and play!
I have now been sharing the Gospel message for the last 21 years with thousands of people from all walks of
life. I want to continue doing this, hence my letter to you now.
Please read the enclosed leaflet I have written, it’s a brief testimony, some of which I have touched upon in this
letter.
If you have any questions or comments I would love to hear from you. Please email or write to me at the
address above.
I also lead a small church just outside Kidderminster in the village of Harvington; if you ever want to visit please
do so (see the Oaks Community Church leaflet enclosed for the time of services.)
Thank you so much for taking the time to read this letter, I hope and pray you too will find the joy that I have
found in becoming a Christian.
Kind Regards
John Davis
Sales Manager and Pastor of Oaks Community Church
For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?

A few good sayings!!!
Never underestimate the power of human stupidity!!!
Blessed is he who expects nothing, for he will not be disappointed!
Lead, follow, or GET OUT OF THE WAY!!!
The secret of success is sincerity; once you can fake that, you’ve got it made!
When the going gets tough…everyone LEAVES!
If it says ‘one size fits all’, it doesn’t fit anybody!!!
You shall know the truth, & the truth shall make you MAD!!!
Man will occasionally stumble over the truth, but most of the time he will pick himself up & continue on!
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NEW Time for Truth!
Sweatshirts!
We are really pleased with the NEW sweatshirts we have just received; they stand out great & have
the verse 1 Tim 2v5 For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man
Christ Jesus; on the back. (See photos!) We shall be using them in our outreach work plus at the
CRE in October. Hundreds of people read the verse when we are out & about!

The ERRORS of Roman Catholicism (Part 2)

PURGATORY!

The Bible NEVER speaks of a place where the sinner can go to get purification of his sins before
entering Heaven! It is a man-made doctrine! According to the Bible, in order to get purification of
your sins, you don’t go to a PLACE; you go to a PERSON, THE LORD JESUS CHRIST! If you don’t
trust Christ for your sins forgiven you go to Hell when you die; there is NO second chance or ‘time-ofpurification’ AFTER death – John 3v18+36. If our sins & transgressions are remembered no more
(Heb 10v17) how can there be ‘Purgatory?’ Either Christ has made FULL payment for our sins or He
hasn’t! Rom 5v8-11 But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet
sinners, Christ died for us. Much more then, being now justified by his blood, we shall be
saved from wrath through him. For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by
the death of his Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved by his life. And not only
so, but we also joy in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have now received the
atonement. Ps 103v12 As far as the east is from the west, so far hath he removed our
transgressions from us. The thief on the cross NEVER went to Purgatory for Jesus said… Luke
23v43 And Jesus said unto him, Verily I say unto thee, To day shalt thou be with me in
paradise. One ex-priest said “If we really believed that the Mass would save people from the flames of
Purgatory, would we make them pay for it? I would even save a dog if I saw one on fire, & I would never
even think of asking to be paid!” There is NO mention of Purgatory in the Bible!!! The RC’s defend
their position on Purgatory by quoting from the Apocrypha i.e. 2 Maccabees 12v41-45 (Sheep-Dip &
Hogwash!!!) 1 John 1v7 …the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from ALL

SIN.

FACTS Calvinists WON’T Face!!!
Heb 2v9 says Christ tasted death ‘for every man’, NOT just for the ‘elect!’ – ‘Every man’ is ‘IN Adam’
at birth (1 Cor 15v22); not one of them was ‘IN Christ’, including the ‘elect’!!!
The ‘elect’ were UNKNOWN by God until salvation (Gal 4v9). They were ‘chosen’ IN Christ (Rom
16v4) which means they had to be IN Him for them to be ‘chosen…IN HIM’ (Eph 1v4)
You were NOT ‘IN Christ’ before Gen 1v1. If you were, you then got OUT of Him at birth & INTO
Adam!!!...& then got back INTO Christ again at salvation??? The Lord is saying in Eph 1v4 that God
decided, before Gen 1v1, to choose you IF you ‘wound up’ IN His Son! If you ‘wind up’ there, you got
there by obeying John 1v12 & NOT a moment before!!!
Rom 9v11 is NOT an ‘election’ to salvation AT ALL! Thousands of Jacob’s descendants went to Hell &
weren’t ‘elect’ AT ALL! What you have in Rom 9-11 is an ‘election’ WITHIN an ‘election’ (Rom 11v57). Israel was ‘elected’ as a nation with ‘elect’ & NON-elect individuals in it!
If you are really interested in reading about the ERRORS of Calvinism, you need to get the book ‘The
Other Side of Calvinism’ by Lawrence Vance (1991)
For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that WHOSOEVER believeth in
him should not perish, but have everlasting life. John 3v16
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Just One Reason Why the Bible is Different to EVERY Other Book in the World!
In all of the 114 Sura’s of the Koran/Quran how many prophecies did the ‘prophet’ prophesy?
Mohammed was NOT a prophet! He didn’t predict one single prophecy during his lifetime or after he
was dead. Mohammed could not prophesy when he would die, where he would die or how he would
die! Moses knew when & where! Elijah knew when he was going up to glory (2 Kings 2), Jesus
Christ listed 10 details of His coming death, Mohammed didn’t! All of the ‘prophecies’ in the Koran
that turn out to be ‘historical’ were STOLEN from a Book, ‘THE Book’ (i.e. THE BIBLE) that was
complete (& in circulation) more than 900 years BEFORE Mohammed was born!!! Have you ever
stopped to think that NOT ONE of the world’s major religions (Mormons, Buddhists, Moslems,
Hindus, Confucians, Jews & Christian Scientists) were able to put on paper ONE historical prophecy
dealing with anything that would happen in actual history after their founders WERE DEAD!!! ALL
genuine prophecies in Judaism are taken from ‘THE LAW’ & ‘THE PROPHETS’ (i.e. THE BIBLE!!!) –
Luke 24v44. The Scripture of TRUTH (Dan 10v21) does not fail to predict histories that deal with
weather conditions, nations, military engagements, alliances, religions, apostasy, churches, &
individuals, anywhere from 10-2000 years ahead of time! For example…
Gen 3v15 – That was 1,500 years ahead of time!
Gen 49v10-11 – That was 1,500 years ahead of time!
Zeph 3v8 – That was 2,600 years ahead of time!
Isa 11v1-8 – That was 2700 years ahead of time!
Mic 7v14 – That was 3,319 years ahead of time!
Dan 2v34-35 – That was 2,500 years ahead of time!
Isa 2v1-7 – That was 2,630 years ahead of time!
Josh 10v12 – That was 3,439 years ahead of time!
Zech 14 – that was 2,430 years ahead of time!
Isa 14v1-3 – That was 3,800 years ahead of time!
Ps 22v1+18 – That was 990 years ahead of time!
Ps 12v6+7 The words of the LORD are pure words: as silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified
seven times. Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, thou shalt preserve them from this generation
for ever. There is DEFINITELY something different about The Bible (AV 1611).
Boy we’re working the kids hard!!!
LaToya as you know is now on her placement at the NHS; she is now working FULL-TIME! However
due to the workload we are involved with at present I have ‘put-on-her’ quite a bit. On top of her
already busy life she has taken on the following…
1) The CRE show – including designing the advert to go in the magazine; sorting out the
‘operations’ – emailing the show organisers etc. She is currently designing & working on the
two large ‘professional’ posters we shall use for the exhibition!
2) She designed the Kidderminster Hospital signs & adverts that are being displayed for the
next two years in the hospital, advertising Oaks Church! This included dealing with all
proofs etc.
3) Oaks Newsletter Issue 3 – writing & designing the newsletter which shall be sent to every
home in the village.
4) Ministry Years – Toy sorted out & worked with our printer in regard to getting the final copy
up to ‘scratch’.
This is all on top of her job, her own Bible Reading, her jobs around the house in Birmingham AND
Harvington etc.
By Toy taking this workload on from Donna & I, allows us to focus & concentrate on ‘other’ things – I
have had more time to prepare studies, write letters, articles, work on the newsletter & tracts etc.
Dee is also such a huge help! She is totally committed to Time for Truth! & works very close with
both Donna & I in everything. She helps us so much around the home, packing parcels, writing
letters to missionaries, making sure everyone has enough to eat (!), DIY!!!, among MANY other jobs!!!
Both girls go tracting in their lunch hour, distributing hundreds each month. When ‘Mr Right’ comes
along he will have to be TOTALLY committed to the Lord & evangelism…where are the men today???
Hey MORON! (Greek for Mormon!)
Read 1 Nephi 18v12+19 – No compass was even invented then!!! Now how about that?!
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Church ‘History’ in Hartlebury!
I took Donna, Dee, & Toy to a country church in Hartlebury where I
used to go to pray in the morning before starting work. I remember
signing the visitors book & taking my girlfriend Donna Fable (NOW
Davis!!!) also. To our surprise the same visitor’s book was still there &
we found our entries (see photos below! Note the date & comments!!!)

John 14v6 Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me.

‘May God revive our church before He returns!’ (1992!!!)

Donna – Always remember JESUS LOVES YOU – Do you love Him? (1999)
John – Jesus Christ is Coming Again SOON!!! (1999)

Notice our ‘children’s’ entries!!!
Before leaving we left some tracts, as there WERE NONE AT ALL,
anywhere in the church, yet EVERY PEW had an ‘offeringenvelope!!!’ Isn’t that incredible!!! That dear friends is typical of the
state of the church today! What was also amazing was this, Donna &
I went back to see if the tracts were still there the following day; as
we drove up to the church a FUNERAL was taking place…you talk
about the leading & timing of the Lord!!!
I hope some were taken by the visitors!
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The ERRORS of Roman Catholicism (Part 3)
Read what John Wesley wrote…
‘We believe the written word of God to be the only & sufficient rule both of Christian faith & practice; &
herein we are fundamentally distinguished from those of the Romish Church.’
‘At the very beginning of the Reformation, the Church of Rome began to oppose the principle, that all
articles of faith must be provable from Scripture (till then received throughout the whole Christian
world), & to add, if not PREFER, to Holy Scripture, tradition, or the doctrine of the Fathers &
Councils, with the decrees of Popes. And soon after she determined in the Council of Trent, “that the
Old & New Testament, & the TRADITIONS of the Church, ought to be received with EQUAL piety &
reverence”, & that “it suffices for laymen if they believe & practice what the Church believes &
requires, whether they understand the ground of that doctrine & practice or not.” How plain is it
that this remedy was found out because they themselves observed that many doctrines, practices, &
ceremonies of their Church, not only could NOT be proved by Scripture, but were flatly contradictory
thereto? As to the Fathers & Councils, we cannot but observe, that in an hundred instances they
contradict one another; Consequently, they can no more be a rule of faith to us, than the Papal
decrees, which are NOT grounded on Scripture. But the Church of Rome does not stop here. She not
only makes tradition of EQUAL authority with the Scripture, but also TAKES-AWAY the Scripture
from the people, & denies them the use of it! And, in fact, they not only publicly spoke against the
reading of the holy Scriptures, but in most countries, ABSOLUTELY FORBAD the laity to read them,
yea, & the Clergy too, till they were ordered to preach; & if they did read it without a particular
license, they condemned & PUNISHED it as a GREAT crime!!!’
Christian Resource Exhibition (CRE)
Like I have stated in previous issues of ‘TfT! News!’ the CRE isn’t particularly a ‘good’ Christian
resource exhibition, much of what is exhibited there is either ‘rubbish’ or the ‘Christians’ are JUST in
IT for THE MONEY! We shall be taking a stand regarding our literature, PLUS, I am sure, we shall be
having ‘discussions’ regarding the AV & why we ONLY use this version in our literature, to other
Christians who visit our stand! Hopefully our book ‘The Ministry Years’ will be completed by then &
this shall also be on display – I expect a little ‘flak’ regarding this also!!!
Days ‘on the road’!!!
As you all know, Donna & I work together & we are on the road most days, averaging around 8001000 miles a week. In-between appointments we talk often about Christian things, aims & goals,
where TfT! is going, how Oaks Church is doing etc. It is a great blessing that the Lord has allowed us
to work together & we are very thankful to the Lord for this privilege. Recently our attention has
been drawn to the lack of commitment Christians show towards the Lord, the church & each other. I
don’t know about you, but to us, not much is really happening for the good in England at present.
There were times when you used to hear of souls getting saved but now we seldom here it; when
was the last time you saw a soul saved in your own church? Why have things become so bad? Why
are so many Christians COLD in their walk with the Lord? Why don’t Christians desire the word of
God as they once did? Oh how wonderful it would be to be involved in a church of 100 people where
they were ALL ‘fired-up’ for the Lord: today we can’t even get a few MEN into a church! What do you
think about the state of the churches in England? I’d really like to know your thoughts as to why
things have become SO BAD! Write & let me know!
Please pray for… 1 Thes 5v17
My dad who is very ANTI-Christian & wants nothing to do with the Lord or His word! Continually he
will turn over tracts I leave, or cover them up. There has been a Bible by our phone for years now
just gathering dust. He listens to the radio every night & I pray that he will tune into a Christian
station but after what I have heard from Premier Christian Radio & the like, I don’t hold out to much
hope there! My mother died IN her sins as far as I know; I fear my dad will too…it’s terrible & very
sad! Please also pray for Donna & her health, her dad’s health; pray too for Brent & Claire & their
financial situation; Lordson & all the work he does; Oaks – that people will come & get saved & bed
themselves down; the tracts that are given out; Eric Milton & his family & the work he does; pray too
that we make the RIGHT decisions as we go forward; pray for the NEW literature; pray for Peter Paul
Ventura now out of prison; the new advertisement in the Kidderminster Hospital; the CRE etc. PRAY!
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The ERRORS of Roman Catholicism (Part 4)
Scriptures to use with Roman Catholics! (RCC=Roman Catholic Church)
What is the Mass?
RCC – The Mass is the unbloody sacrifice of the body & blood of Christ!
Is the Mass the same sacrifice as that of the Cross?
RCC – The Mass is the same sacrifice as that of the Cross!
This is ANTI-Scriptural! The Bible says...
Heb 7v27 Who needeth not daily, as those high priests, to offer up sacrifice, first for his own
sins, and then for the people's: for this he did once, when he offered up himself.
Heb 9v11-15 But Christ being come an high priest of good things to come, by a greater and
more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not of this building; Neither by
the blood of goats and calves, but by his own blood he entered in once into the holy place,
having obtained eternal redemption for us. For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the
ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh: How much
more shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to
God, purge your conscience from dead works to serve the living God? And for this cause he is
the mediator of the new testament, that by means of death, for the redemption of the
transgressions that were under the first testament, they which are called might receive the
promise of eternal inheritance.
Heb 9v26 For then must he often have suffered since the foundation of the world: but now
once in the end of the world hath he appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself.
Heb 9v28 So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; and unto them that look for him
shall he appear the second time without sin unto salvation.
Heb 10v10 By the which will we are sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ
once for all.
Heb 10v11+12 And every priest standeth daily ministering and offering oftentimes the same
sacrifices, which can never take away sins: But this man, after he had offered one sacrifice for
sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God;
Heb 10v14 For by one offering he hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified.
Heb 10v18 Now where remission of these is, there is no more offering for sin.
1 Pet 1v18+19 Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as
silver and gold, from your vain conversation received by tradition from your fathers; But with
the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot:
The Scriptures are perfectly clear that the Lord Jesus Christ was offered ONCE, it was a PERFECT
sacrifice & shall never be repeated! The Mass is not only a MESS, it is Satanic!
Hospital Advert!
Well we have paid to advertise in Kidderminster
Hospital for the next two years (hopefully the Rapture
will have happened before then!) This includes an
advert surrounding 3 notice boards in the hospital plus
3 leaflet boxes. I think hospitals are a great place to
advertise the church especially now, as they have
removed Bibles from the bedsides. Thousands of
people visit hospitals & many reflect on the more
serious issues of life including ‘death’. Please pray that
these leaflets & adverts get read & souls come to know
our Lord Jesus Christ as their personal Saviour!
your own hospital to see
your own church OR
on the notice board?
who
manages
the
hospital & contact them.
we all should be much
reaching the lost!!!

Why not inquire at
if you can advertise
place a Scripture up
You just need to know
advertising at the
As Christians I think
more ‘proactive’ in
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The ERRORS of Roman Catholicism (Part 5)
Scriptures to use with Roman Catholics! (RCC=Roman Catholic Church)
What is Baptism in water?
RCC – Baptism is a Sacrament which cleanses us from original sin, makes us Christians, children of God, &
heirs of Heaven!
This is ANTI-Scriptural!
The thief on the cross knew nothing about baptism, yet the Lord took him to paradise…WITHOUT
baptism! We are ONLY saved by the Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ – Eph 2v13 But now in Christ Jesus
ye who sometimes were far off are made nigh by the blood of Christ. Read these verses… Heb 9v22,
1 John 1v7, Eph 1v7, Col 1v14, Heb 10v10-19, Rom 5v9, Heb 13v12, Rev 1v5, Eph 2v13, 1 Pet 3v21, Eph
2v8+9 etc. WATER has NOTHING to do with your salvation… IDIOTS!!!

The ERRORS of Roman Catholicism (Part 6)
Scriptures to use with Roman Catholics! (RCC=Roman Catholic Church)
IDOLATRY!!!
Ex 20v4 Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness of any thing that is in
heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth: Yet the RCC
fills its churches & homes with images & IDOLS – this is AGAINST the clear teaching of Scripture!
1 Sam 15v23 For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry.
Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from being king.
Acts 17v16 Now while Paul waited for them at Athens, his spirit was stirred in him, when he saw
the city wholly given to idolatry.
1 Cor 10v14 Wherefore, my dearly beloved, FLEE FROM IDOLATRY.
1 Cor 6v9 Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not deceived:
neither fornicators, nor IDOLATERS, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves
with mankind,
1 Cor 10v7 Neither be ye idolaters, as were some of them; as it is written, The people sat down to
eat and drink, and rose up to play.
Rev 21v8 But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and
whoremongers, and sorcerers, and IDOLATERS, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake
which burneth with fire and brimstone: which is the second death.
Rev 22v15 For without are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and
IDOLATERS, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie.
Pretty plain I’d say! Now get rid of all your statues & crosses & all the other junk that clutters up your
home & start living like a REAL Christian should!!!
Oaks Newsletter
Well we have now distributed our third Oaks Community Church Newsletter around the village of
Harvington. LaToya wrote & designed it & Brent delivered it (100 copies) – thank you to both of you for
all your help. It is just another way of spreading the word of God around the village. We also included a
couple of tracts in with the newsletter. Harvington has been a very difficult village to break into with the
Gospel (like everywhere in England I suppose!)
Do you keep yourself ‘in-check?’
1 Sam 15v23 For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry.
Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from being king.
Ps 78v8 And might not be as their fathers, a stubborn and rebellious generation; a generation that
set not their heart aright, and whose spirit was not stedfast with God. Can you honestly say that your
heart is right with God & with your ‘neighbour?’ What is your own personal Christian walk like? Are you
proud & stubborn, or are you humble & ‘pliable?’ It seems that in today’s ‘world’ most people are not
willing to bend, listen & do what is right! They would rather do ‘their-own-thing’, as long as they get their
own way, that’s all that matters! Are you like that? Are you a good TEAM player or just a ‘mouth-on-astick?’ What help are YOU to the church you attend? Do you just sit back & criticise all the time or do you
get behind the leaders & support them the best way you can? Too many Christians are ‘mouths-on-sticks’
& care not for other people. Have you ever ‘stood back’ & looked at yourself in the mirror & really
wondered how OTHERS may see you? You’ve heard the saying ‘He just can’t see it himself!’, but does that
really describe YOU? Donna is the best wife I could ever ask for; Dee & Toy are the best friends we could
ever ask for: we work as a TEAM, & like the business world so often quotes, ‘There is no ‘I’ in TEAM!’ But
working in such a tight close-nit team, we all have to keep ourselves in check & watch out for each other.
Recently in the DG homework we had to read through 1, 2 & 3 John – these books are excellent in regard
to LOVE & how we ought to LIVE IN LOVE! I would challenge you all to ‘RE-evaluate’ your Christian life!
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The ERRORS of Roman Catholicism (Part 7)
Scriptures to use with Roman Catholics! (RCC=Roman Catholic Church)
Prayers TO Mary & the Saints!
RCC – The saints will help us because both they & we are members of the same Church, & they love
us as their brethren!
This is ANTI- Scriptural!
1 Tim 2v5 For there is one God, and ONE MEDIATOR BETWEEN GOD AND MEN, the man Christ
Jesus; That’s it!!! It is ONLY the Lord Jesus Christ who is the Mediator!!!
Mary & the saints are NOT everywhere like God IS, like Jesus Christ IS; so how can they hear all the
people’s prayers from around the world??? Don’t be a silly-billy! GROW UP! Shove your church
TRADITION & FALSE teaching & believe what the BIBLE says!!!
Mat 12v46-50 While he yet talked to the people, behold, his mother and his brethren stood
without, desiring to speak with him. Then one said unto him, Behold, thy mother and thy
brethren stand without, desiring to speak with thee. But he answered and said unto him that
told him, WHO IS MY MOTHER? and who are my brethren? And he stretched forth his hand
toward his disciples, and said, Behold my mother and my brethren! FOR WHOSOEVER SHALL
DO THE WILL OF MY FATHER WHICH IS IN HEAVEN, THE SAME IS MY BROTHER, AND SISTER,
AND MOTHER. Jesus NEVER called Mary His MOTHER!!! He called her WOMAN!!! John 19v26
When Jesus therefore saw his mother, and the disciple standing by, whom he loved, he saith
unto his mother, WOMAN, behold thy son!

What does Justification mean & when ARE you Justified?
Justification means - absolution (formal release from guilt, obligation, or punishment; declaration of
forgiveness of sins), remission of sin and absolution from guilt and punishment; or an act of free grace by
which God pardons the sinner and accepts him as righteous, on account of the atonement of Christ; to
pardon and clear from guilt; to absolve or acquit from guilt and merited punishment, and to accept as
righteous on account of the merits of the Saviour, or by the application of Christ's atonement to the
offender.
So WHEN are you Justified?
Acts 13v39 And by him all that believe are justified from all things, from which ye could not be
justified by the law of Moses.
Rom 3v28 Therefore we conclude that a man is justified by faith without the deeds of the law.
Rom 5v1 Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ:
Rom 5v9 Much more then, being now justified by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath through
him.
Gal 2v16 Knowing that a man is not justified by the works of the law, but by the faith of Jesus
Christ, even we have believed in Jesus Christ, that we might be justified by the faith of Christ, and
not by the works of the law: for by the works of the law shall no flesh be justified.
Gal 3v11 But that no man is justified by the law in the sight of God, it is evident: for, The just shall
live by faith.
Gal 3v24 Wherefore the law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ, that we might be
justified by faith.
Gal 5v4 Christ is become of no effect unto you, whosoever of you are justified by the law; ye are
fallen from grace.
Titus 3v7 That being justified by his grace, we should be made heirs according to the hope of
eternal life.
Rom 4v25 Who was delivered for our offences, and was raised again for our justification.
We are Justified by faith, by the Blood of Jesus Christ & by His resurrection! The moment you TRUST
Christ for your sins forgiven you receive imputed righteousness & justification; it ALL happens at the
NEW BIRTH! ‘Works’ has NOTHING to do with YOUR Justification in this dispensation, absolutely
NOTHING!!! If only Roman Catholics would get that!

Worth Knowing!
cf. - means compare with
ibid. – means in the same source (referring to a previously cited work)

sic – means (after a copied or quoted word) written exactly as it is in the original
(If you make notes in your Bible (wide margin) these abbreviations may help you save a little space)
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The ERRORS of Roman Catholicism (Part 8)
The RCC claims she NEVER changes!
The following list of events PROVES the opposite, & shows also its DEGRADATION! (degrade - cause to
suffer a severe loss of dignity or respect; demean; lower the character or quality of; reduce to a lower rank, especially
as a punishment; cause to break down or deteriorate)

Prayers for the dead instituted – AD 330
Making the sign of the cross – AD 330
The worship of Mary, & the use of the words ‘Mother of God’ – AD 431
Worship in the Latin language – AD 600
The Papacy is of PAGAN origin – The title of POPE, or ‘Universal Bishop’, was first given to the Bishop
of Rome by the wicked emperor Phocas in the year 610. This he did to spite Bishop Circiacus of
Constantinople, who had justly excommunicated him for having caused the assassination of his
predecessor, Emperor Mauitius. Gregory the 1st, then Bishop of Rome, refused the title, but his
successor Boniface III, first assumed the title of POPE – AD 610
Kissing the Pope’s feet – AD 709 – It had been a pagan custom to kiss the feet of emperors. The word
of God forbids such practices – Acts 10v25+26, Rev 22v9, Ps 2v12
Adoration of Mary & the Saints – AD 788
Adoration of the cross, images & relics – AD 788
Fasting, lent, advent & Friday’s – AD 998
Fabrication of Holy Water – AD 1009
Marriage of Priests forbidden – AD 1079
Rosary beads invented – AD 1090
Sale of indulgences – AD 1190
Sacrifice of Mass – AD 1215
Transubstantiation of bread – AD 1215
Adoration of the wafer – AD 1220
Confession of sins to a priest – AD 1215
Purgatory proclaimed – AD 1438
Tradition held equal to Bible – AD 1545 (The Council of Trent, held in 1545. By tradition is meant
HUMAN teachings! The Pharisees believed the same way, & Jesus bitterly condemned them, for by
HUMAN tradition, they annulled the commandments of God – Mark 7v7-13, Col 2v8 etc.)
Apocryphal books ADDED to the Bible – AD 1546
Immaculate conception of Mary – AD 1845
Infallibility of the Pope – AD 1870
It amazes me how ‘normal’, average ‘intellectual’ individuals, can fall for & believe such MAN-MADE
drivel…kissing the Pope’s feet INDEED!!!

And the church ‘expects’ Revival!!!

While on a few days break in Harrogate, we passed a couple of
churches with the following signs! Note the ‘five minutes!’
Today, many churches from all denominations talk about revival,
yet this is a true/sad reflection of the state of most churches in
the UK today i.e. PRAYER-5 MINUTES!!! The church has forgotten
how to pray! What is your personal prayer life like? How often are
you praying for souls to be saved? Does your church have a
separate ‘prayer’ meeting or do they combine it with the ‘Bible
study’ (that is if there is one!) What impact is your church having
on the area it is situated in? Another church sign we saw in Harrogate promoted a
‘model
railway
exhibition!’
Leaders, teachers
and pastors do everything to get
the people in, but so often fail to give
the Gospel. What kind of signs
does your church use? Are you trying
to reach the lost with the Gospel
or are you happy just telling the
people what they want to hear?
As I travel the country I see so many
churches advertising ‘healing’
meetings; show me the Scriptural
back-up to this?! Like I say,
everything BUT the Gospel in today’s
modern church! The church has certainly lost its way! Have you?
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Carrying Guilt
Those early years seemed so perfect, no worries or issues to deal with. Everything was sorted for
you; your life was full of playing & peace. You were fed, clothed & looked after. You thought you had
a great life & your parents were your ‘hero’s!’ Life was good & growing up was a loving & memorable
time! Then you mature; you experience life in its truer form & face no end of pressures…school,
exams & the ‘expectation’ put upon you; finding employment & starting a family etc. Now you work
all week & only have a few week’s holiday a year. You are ‘consumed’ by work, running a family
among other things! What have you to look forward to? What is the end – DEATH! Is that it? As you
or your parents approach the end of life you start thinking about the ‘deeper’ things of life; you
question what you have done with the time you’ve been given; what have you achieved? What
legacy have you left? You ask questions like, ‘Is there a God?’ ‘Is there life after death?’ Your parents
don’t seem to have the answers; in fact, you don’t even think like each other any more. Now I look at
my dad, who I once looked up to, & see after 77 years of life, how much time he has wasted. We
don’t seem to agree on anything anymore; we hardly speak! So what went wrong & WHEN? My
family life started to go wrong when I met the Lord! My atheistic family HATED my decision &
turned against me because of it! What should I have done, walk away from someone I can’t see or
hear to stay in my family…OR, follow the Lord Jesus Christ & forsake all? I chose the latter & have
NO regrets even though I am saddened by the way that my family never reconciled. I love the Lord
Jesus Christ with all my heart; I feel sad & disappointed that my earthly father has no interest in his
son, but that is a price some of us must pay in order to follow the Lord. I look back now & realise
that I haven’t been a very good witness to my dad which I am ashamed of; I didn’t treat my family as
I should have at times, & yes, I do carry guilt & sadness. Now the most important part of my life is
the Lord followed by Donna, then by our friends who are also totally committed to following the
Lord. We are a team in this life, all struggling with different issues, all struggling with our families at
times, BUT ALL striving for a deeper closer walk with the Lord Jesus Christ.
The ERRORS of Roman Catholicism (Part 9)
Christianity & Roman Catholicism ARE DIFFERENT!!!
The two ‘basic’ differences between a Bible Believing Christian & a Roman Catholic is on the question
of AUTHORITY…Mat 21v23+24+27 etc. Bible Believers accept the 66 books of the Bible as their
FINAL AUTHORITY on ALL matters of faith & practice! The Church of Rome also accepts the Bible as
God’s revelation BUT accepts it as only PART of God’s ‘word’ i.e. they believe the Bible PLUS the
Apocryphal books, PLUS tradition, PLUS decisions of church councils, PLUS the decrees of the Pope
when he speaks ex-cathedra (i.e. from his throne as the ‘head of the church!’). As a result of this, the
majority of Roman Catholic doctrine is NOWHERE to be found in the Scriptures, but are additions
made centuries later by accepting traditions, actions of church councils, & the ‘infallible’ edicts (an
official order or proclamation) & decisions of a MORTAL Pope! When the Church declares a NEW
dogma (a principle or set of principles laid down by an authority as incontrovertible) by official action
or papal-bull (papal edict), every Catholic is commanded to believe it & accept it WITHOUT question,
upon pain of discipline!!! The Roman Catholic Church also claims IT ALONE is the true church with
the Pope as its head. This church also speaks with infallibility through councils & the Pope. This
church is entered into by sprinkling water on a person in Baptism. There is NO SALVATION possible
outside the Church of Rome – ONLY Roman Catholics can be saved! The Church of Rome is an
ORGANISATION rather than an ORGANISM!!! Christians believe that the true church is an organism,
a BODY of living members of which the Lord Jesus Christ is the HEAD. The members consist of
people from all walks of life who by personal faith in Jesus Christ, have been born again & thus
baptised into the Body of Christ by the Spirit of God. It is interesting to note that Cardinal Newman
(one of the most respected authorities in the Roman Church), says on page 359 of his book „The
Development of the Christian Religion‟… “Temples, incense, candles, votive offerings, holy water,
holiday‟s, & seasons of devotions, processions, blessing of fields, sacerdotal vestments, priests,
monks & nuns, images etc. ARE ALL OF PAGAN ORIGIN!!!” Now how about that!!!

Questions you need to answer as a Christian!
Who have I helped recently?
How am I spending the time God has given me?
How committed am I as a Christian?
What more can I do for the Lord?
How do others REALLY see me?
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This is the advert LaToya designed for us to go into the CRE trade magazine!

The ERRORS of Roman Catholicism (Part 10)
Reasons why I am NOT a Roman Catholic!
1) The Papacy is a HOAX – Peter NEVER claimed to be ‘Pope!’ He was NEVER IN ROME!!!
Mat 23v9
2) Maryolatry is a HOAX – Acts 4v12
3) Purgatory is a HOAX – it is a money-making ‘racket!’ - 1 John 1v7
4) The Mass is a HOAX – the ‘wafer-god’ is a BLASPHEMOUS fraud – Heb 10v12
5) The Rosary is a HOAX – Mat 7v6
6) The Confessional is a HOAX – It is unchristian, indecent & immoral! – 1 Tim 2v5
7) Miraculous ‘medals’ are a HOAX including images, crucifixes, bleeding hearts, holy water &
other HEATHEN inventions! - Ex 20v4
8) Forbidding to eat meat or forbidding the marriage of priests is a HOAX – 1 Tim 4v1-3!!!!!!!

Why water baptism CANNOT save you!

Water baptism is NEVER connected with REDEMPTION – (Col 1v14); it CANNOT affect a DEAD
SPIRIT (Eph 2v5); it is NEVER connected with JUSTIFICATION (Rom 5v9); it is NEVER connected
with ADOPTION (Rom 8v15). WATER-baptism is administrated by a sinner, while SAVING-baptism
is done WITHOUT HANDS (Col 2v11+12, 1 Cor 12v13, Gal 3v27)
Why water baptism is NOT part of your salvation…
YOU are NOT a Jew of the dispersion (Acts 2v38+39)
YOU are NOT under the ministry of John the Baptist (Acts 13v24)
NO ONE baptises anyone in water till AFTER that person is SAVED (Acts 10v47, Acts 8v36-38)
Paul NEVER mentions WATER within fifty verses of ‘baptism’ in any passage in the Pauline epistles!
Water baptism occurs NOWHERE in ANY passage that deals with the New Birth (John 3v1-16)
Now you either believe THE BOOK that GOD has written, OR
You believe a LIE that some MAN has made up!
Take your pick!
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The ERRORS of Roman Catholicism (Part 11)
Subject
Foundation
Headship
Mediator
Salvation

Christian Church
Christ THE Rock!
Jesus Christ
Jesus Christ ALONE
By grace, through faith. The
Holy Spirit’s work. Freely!

Worship

Objects of worship

According to the Scriptures,
Spiritual
The Scriptures by the Holy
Spirit
To save men & build them up in
the faith
God ALONE

‘Dynamic’
‘Mystery’
Leadership
Results
Ultimate issues

Love
None
Teachers
Peace & satisfaction
To be with Christ

Teaching Authority
Aim

Roman Catholic Church
Peter, the rock
The Pope
Also, Mary, Saints, Priests etc.
By grace, through accumulating
merit,
use
of
money,
observances of rites
Ceremonial, carnal
The Pope by the Church
To bring men into the church;
to accumulate wealth & power
Also the Host, Mary, Saints,
Images, Relics etc.
Fear & superstition
Secret organisations
Priests
NO certainty, ANXIETY!!!
Purgatorial
fires
for
an
indeterminate time!

Days away in Harrogate!

Dee, Toy, Donna & I had a short break away in Harrogate recently (for 3 days) & while we were there
we distributed around 1500 tracts. On the way back we stopped off at York & distributed another
300 tracts. We really enjoyed our stay & tracting made it worthwhile also. We also wore our new
sweatshirts in both places & in York we were stopped by a man who was a Christian & impressed
with the word of God on the back. Thousands of people would have read For there is one God, and
one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus; 1 Tim 2v5. It is a great opportunity
for ‘promoting’ the word of God!

Please pray that souls shall be challenged by the Gospel & the word of God in Harrogate & York!
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The ERRORS of Roman Catholicism (Part 11b)
Christians CANNOT Pray to Mary!!!
The Roman Catholic Church WORSHIPS & prays to Mary the mother of Jesus MORE than it does to
either God or Christ! Since God chose Mary to be the mother of our Lord, we cannot but esteem her
highly, honouring her as a pattern for all motherhood, BUT, Jesus said in Mat 4v10 ‘…Thou shalt
worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve.’ Therefore the worship of Mary is
WRONG & anti-Scriptural!
1)
Nowhere in the Bible is there recorded any worship of Mary!
2)
The wise men worshipped the Babe; they did NOT worship Mary! – Mat 2v11
3)
In referring to Jesus & Mary together, the Bible ALWAYS puts Jesus FIRST!!! – Mat
2v11+13+14+20+21
4)
Mary herself CONFESSED that she was a SINNER, for she NEEDED a Saviour – Luke
1v46+47
5)
Mary CANNOT save anyone! – Acts 4v12, Heb 7v25 etc.
6)
Mary is NOT the ‘Mother of God’ but the mother of the MAN Jesus Christ! – Luke
1v43
7)
Mary is NOT a mediator – 1 Tim 2v5
The ERRORS of Roman Catholicism (Part 12)
A few of Martin Luther’s 95 Theses…
2) The word ‘penance’ neither can, nor may, be understood as referring to the ‘Sacrament of
Penance’, that is, to confession & atonement as exercised under the priest’s ministry!
27) They preach vanity who say that the soul flies out of Purgatory as soon as the money thrown into
the chest rattles!
50) Christians should be taught, if the Pope knew the ways & doings of the preachers of indulgences,
he would prefer that St Peter’s Minster (i.e. The Vatican!) should be burnt to ashes, rather than that it
should be built up of the skins, flesh, & bones of his lambs!
82) Why does not the Pope deliver ALL SOULS at the same time out of Purgatory for the sake of the
most holy love & on account of the bitterest distress of those souls this being the most imperative of
all motives, while he saves an infinite number of souls for the sake of that most miserable thing
money, to be spent on St Peter’s Minster this being the very slightest of motives!
86) Why does not the Pope build St Peter’s Minster with his own money – since his riches are now
more ample than those of Crassus – rather than with the money of poor Christians?
Reformation WATCHWORDS!
Sola fide means BY FAITH ALONE! – Rom 3v20-31 + Rom 5v1
Sola gratia is Latin for BY GRACE ALONE! – Rom 3v24, Eph 2v8+9
Sola Scriptura refers to SCRIPTURE ALONE! – 2 Tim 3v16, Heb 4v12
If you inherited a MILLION pounds (£1,000,000)!!!
One of the questions I asked at the last DG was ‘If you inherited £1,000,000 what would you REALLY
do with it?’ I would be interested in knowing what YOU would do with £1,000,000. Drop me a line
outlining how you would spend it!
Just Three Doors up from you!
You call yourself a Christian! But do the folks just 3 doors up the road from your house KNOW that
you are a Christian? How long have you lived where you are; & still they DON’T know, or do they?
Have you ever tried to reach them with a Gospel tract? If NOT, who will? How will these folks get
saved FROM HELL if you are NOT trying to reach them for the Lord? It’s all very well acting like a
Christian in church; you can shout & ball about your pet doctrines to other Christians; you can write
books on your specialised subject, BUT WHO IS WINNING THESE LOST SOULS FOR JESUS CHRIST?
What are YOU doing with your time & the money THAT GOD HAS GIVEN YOU? Christians are FULL
of excuses for NOT doing what they SHOULD be doing…what’s your excuse?
How many times this year have you heard a sermon on the following…Hell, Heaven, Coming Judgment,
Living a Sanctified Life, SIN, The Rapture, The 2nd Advent, Things that God HATES… Why the AV is
PERFECT! The Blood of Jesus Christ, The GOSPEL, The Last Days, Iniquity SHALL abound etc.

If you really loved your family, shouldn’t you try to reach them with the Gospel?
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The Second Coming of Christ!

You can tell what state the church is REALLY in today by the lack of emphasis it puts on the return of
Jesus Christ; hardly any church these days preaches on the imminent RETURN of Jesus Christ! When
was the last time you heard a sermon on the Rapture? Why do you think this is? John 14v3 And if I
go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself; that where I
am, there ye may be also. The church is so comfortable down here that it doesn’t want the Lord
Jesus Christ to come back & take it to Heaven to be with Him forever…does it??? Don’t kid me! I talk
to Christians, correspond with Christians…I KNOW Christians!!! The majority of Christians I have
met, DO NOT want the Lord to return just yet!
1) Without the 2nd Advent the Lord’s Supper is meaningless - 1 Cor 11v26
2) Without the 2nd Advent your redemption is incomplete (Rom 8v29) because your body has
not been ‘saved’ yet! It is SAVED at the Advent – Phil 3v20+21, 1 John 3v1-3
3) Without the 2nd Advent, none of the covenants with Israel are valid – Gen 15v18, Ex 19v3-8,
2 Sam 7v12-16 etc.
4) Without the 2nd Advent, no Christian will ‘inherit’ any Kingdom – Eph 5v5, 2 Tim 2v12, Col
3v24
5) Without the 2nd Advent there will NEVER be any lasting peace on this earth – Ps 2v6-12, Ps
72v1-20, Ps 110v1-4, Isa 2v2-4, Isa 9v6+7, Isa 11v1-20, Dan 7v22-27
6) Without the 2nd Advent, ‘NATURE’ will never be delivered from the ‘bondage of corruption’
(Rom 8v19-22); that includes all vegetation & animals - Isa 11v4-9

Here are a few SIGNS for the 2nd Advent…

The return of the Jews to their land – Ezek 20v34, Isa 11v10-12
The rebirth of Israel – Isa 66v8
The appearance of a pure language – Hebrew - Zeph 3v8+9
The restoration of the Shekel as the standard Israeli currency by the Knesset in 1980
The cities of ancient Israel (Cana, Nazareth, Jericho etc.) being rebuilt – Ezek 36v10+22+25+38
The productivity of the land – Isa 27v6
Perfect irrigation – Isa 58v11+12
Trees are now growing in forests – Isa 41v19+20
The internet problem – the whole world is caught up in the NET - Ecc 9v12. via TV & computers
The rebuilding of the temple – 2 Thes 2v4, Rev 11v1+2
Fake peace treaties with the ‘Palestinians’ & Arabs – Dan 11v27
Unbelief & apostasy within the Body of Christ – 1 Tim 4v1-3, 2 Tim 3v1-9+13, 4v3+4, 1 Pet 2v1-3 etc.
SATANIC Bible PER-versions!!! – Jer 23v1-40, 2 Pet 3v16, 2 Cor 2v17 etc

What will the 2nd Advent Accomplish?

The renovation of nature – Isa 35v1+2
The taming of wild animals – Isa 11v6-9
The resolution of the ‘Jewish problem’ – Zech 14v1-21
The establishment of world peace – Isa 9v6+7, Mic 4v3+4
The abolition of ALL religions & ‘sacred-scriptures/holy books’ – Isa 2v2+3
The obliteration of the Roman Catholic Church – Rev 17-19
The fulfilment of 500 prophecies written 400-1,500 years before Christ!
Yet there is a work to be done NOW before the Lord returns!
Are you INVOLVED IN the work?
The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is
longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to
repentance. 2 Pet 3v9
By the way, when was the last time you heard a Roman Catholic talk about the return of Jesus Christ?
That’s the LAST thing they want to happen!!

Behold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they also which
pierced him: and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him.
Even so, Amen.
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The Realities of Hell! – by Pastor Lordson Roch (TfT! India)
Location of Hell Deuteronomy 32:22 (lowest hell) The location of hell is a lower part and it is supported
by many verses in the Bible such as Psalms 86:13 (Lowest Hell)Proverbs 15:24 The way of life is above
to the wise, that he may depart from hell beneath. Isaiah 14:15 Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell,
to the sides of the pit. This verse also gives us the shape of hell which is a pit defined as a large hole in the
ground. Ezekiel 31:16,17 Satan was cast down to hell this verse also gives the shape of hell as Pit. Job
11:8 ……. deeper than hell; Hell is not just as a pit down there but hell is deep too.
Condition of Hell Job 26:6 Hell is naked before him,. No man or women who go to hell for rejecting Jesus
Christ can hide him/herself in the hell for it is naked before God. What a terrible place to be suffering being
tormented for the choice you made while on earth and God watching at you. Psalms 139:8 If I ascend up
into heaven, thou art there: if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there. Boy oh boy God’s control is
everywhere even in hell. Our God is Omni presence. Amos 9:2 Though they dig into hell, thence shall mine
hand take them; There is no escape from hell once you are there. Proverbs 27:20 Hell and destruction
are never full; ample of place and lots of vacancies. Hell is hungry.
Occupation of Hell Isaiah 5:14 Therefore hell hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without
measure: Hell is busy doing its work if I put this way hell also does “soul winning” and more effectively and
having known that many are choosing hell’s way, hell has enlarged herself expanded her boundaries, and
opened her mouth without measure. When was the last day you opened your mouth to share the gospel to
some one????? Enlarged you plan for soul winning passing out more tracts and passing out widely?????? Its
time to work hard. Isaiah 14:9 Hell from beneath is moved for thee to meet thee at thy coming: Hell is
more excited to meet or welcome you in hell. Hell is busy, working over time. Do you get excited to see
someone getting saved and coming to church? Do you meet them and welcome them to church???? See what
hell is doing.
Duration & Provision of Hell Matthew 18:8 everlasting fire, Matthew 8:12 … outer darkness: there
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. Luke 16:23 And in hell he lift up his eyes, being in torments,
and seeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom. Matthew 25:46 And these shall go away
into everlasting punishment: Hell is a place of consciousness and it provides everlasting
torment, everlasting punishment in the everlasting fire which will never be quenched, oh what a terrible
place to be its time to escape now.
Residence of Hell Who are in hell and for whom is hell and who shall go to hell???
Psalms 9:17 The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God. Spiritually dead
people find themselves in hell Proverbs 9:18 But he knoweth not that the dead are there; and that her
guests are in the depths of hell. The angels that sinned are in hell 2 Peter 2:4 For if God spared not the
angels that sinned, but cast them down to hell, and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be
reserved unto judgment; Devil and his angels find them there, Matthew 25:41 Then shall he say also
unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and
his angels: If your name is not found in the book of life you are doomed Revelation 20:15 And
whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire.
Salvation From Hell What must you do to be saved? Acts 3:19 Repent ye therefore, and be converted,
that your sins may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord;
Acts 16:31 And they said, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, Romans 10:13 For
whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved. John 3:16 For God so loved the
world(you), that he gave his only begotten Son (Jesus Christ), that whosoever(You) believeth in him (Jesus
Christ) should not perish(Hell), but have everlasting life(Heaven).
I DO have a PERFECT Bible!
I have a Cambridge Authorized Version Bible – It is PERFECT! That means it is without error! That
means I can TRUST it for TRUTH 100%!!! Now I get idiotic Bible ‘correctors’ telling me that I DON’T have
a perfect Bible; but then again, they all have ‘rocks’ for brains & in some cases even their ‘rocks’ have
‘fragmented’!!! Now in 2011 we have the 400th anniversary of the Authorized Version 1611 King James
Bible! Now think about this, for four hundred (400) years Bible ‘critics & correctors’ have been attacking
THAT BOOK – why is it, that in 400 years, they haven’t corrected all the ‘so-called mistakes’ they have
‘found’ & given us a PERFECT Bible??? They have had FOUR HUNDRED years to correct all these ‘errors’
yet they haven’t done it yet? Why do you think that is? You see the Devil HATES the AV Bible (He LOVES
the NKJV, NIV, RSV, NASV, GNB etc) & he wants as many ‘Christians’ as he can ‘GET’ to keep attacking
THAT BOOK! No matter who or what they do, the AV shall stand the test of time & these Bible ‘correctors’
shall wear out their hammers on the anvil of the Authorized Version Bible GUARANTEED!!! Read it;
Believe it; Rightly Divide It! Don’t waste your time trying to find errors in it when there aren’t any; how
foolish Christians are at times! What are you, a Bible BELIEVER or Bible ‘REJECTOR?’
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The ERRORS of Roman Catholicism (Part 13)
By the way since the number 13 is associated with REBELLION it is very interesting to read in Rev 17v5
regarding the Roman Catholic Church the words And upon her forehead was a name written,
MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.
(How many words in capitals? THIRTEEN!!!)
Another PRIVATE INTERPRETATION of the Roman Catholic Church is what they say regarding the priest
being able to ‘forgive’ sins…WHEN HE CERTAINLY CANNOT!
Let’s look at a few Scriptures regarding this erroneous doctrine of a priest forgiving sins when ONLY God
can!
Heb 9v22 And almost all things are by the law purged with blood; and without shedding of blood is
no remission.
Heb 10v10-12 By the which will we are sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ
once for all. And every priest standeth daily ministering and offering oftentimes the same
sacrifices, which can never take away sins: But this man, after he had offered one sacrifice for sins
for ever, sat down on the right hand of God;
Heb 10v18 Now where remission of these is, there is no more offering for sin.
Acts 13v38+39 Be it known unto you therefore, men and brethren, that through this man is
preached unto you the forgiveness of sins: And by him all that believe are justified from all things,
from which ye could not be justified by the law of Moses.
Mat 26v28 For this is my blood of the new testament, which is shed for many for the remission of
sins.
Acts 2v38 Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.
Rom 3v24+25 Being justified freely by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus:
Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare his
righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance of God;
So by reading the above Scriptures we conclude that ‘remission’ is by SHED BLOOD!
Priests have NEVER been able to REMIT anyone’s sins!
Remission or forgiveness of sins lies in the atonement of Jesus Christ (Heb 10v1-12 – it is NEVER to be
‘repeated!!!’)
God forgave all through the Old Testament (Ex 34v7) but could not clear the guilty until Mat 26v28 (Heb
10v4)
Therefore NO Roman Catholic priest can forgive your sins & he certainly is NOT a mediator between God
& man – 1 Tim 2v5 For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man Christ
Jesus;
Anyway, ALL Christians ARE priests!!! – Heb 3v1, 13v15, 1 Pet 2v1-5 – Since there is NOT one verse in the
Bible indicating that there is ANY priesthood in the New Testament, except a priesthood of born-again
believers (1 Pet 2) – therefore the entire system of two million priests in the Roman Catholic church is
UTTERLY NON-Biblical, NON-Christian, & NON-New Testament!!! There are NO priests ORDAINED in the
NT – married ‘bishops & elders’ (did you get that, MARRIED!!!) are ‘ordained’ but there is NO ‘ordination’,
spiritual or ceremonial, for a ‘priest!’ (Titus 1, Acts 14, 1 Pet 5, 1 Tim 3)
You would be better off visiting the gym than visiting a Roman Catholic priest; it would be more
profitable! No more can a Roman Catholic priest forgive your sins (including the ‘Popsicle-Pipsqueak’
himself in the Vatican) than a Pentecostal can ‘Rightly Divide the word of truth!!!’
Luke 24v45 Then opened he their understanding, that they might understand the scriptures,

Another Issue Completed! We’re getting closer to the Rapture folks!
Christmas is coming!!! How mad is that! Already we are nearing September;
where has the time gone? I hope this year is proving a good one for you in
regard to your Christian walk? If not, NOW is the time to get right with God &
start living as you should. Dark days are ahead for all of us, so make sure your
walk with the Lord is as it should be. You are an ambassador for the Lord but
does your daily life reflect it? The Rapture is just around the corner; make
every day count for the Lord. Does everyone around you know you are a Christian i.e. your work colleagues
& friends? Don’t forget to leave tracts everywhere you go. Have you tracted your own street yet? We thank
the Lord He has allowed us both to serve Him & we shall do all we can to stand for the TRUTH in a society
that HATES THE TRUTH! We thank those of you who are in correspondence with us for all your
encouragement! Every blessing - NEVER GIVE UP; FIGHT ON, the end really is NIGH!!!
Christian love

John & Donna
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